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Abstract. The acquisition and the consolidation processes of avoidan- 
ce responding in go, (no-go differentiation with asymmetrical and sym- 
metrical reinforcement procedures were studied in 49 male mongrel 
dogs. Differentiation training procedures with asymmetrical and sym- 
metrical reinforcement were contrasted by the occurrence of painful 
shock on negative trials. The quality of conditioned stimuli and their 
relative saliency exerted strong effects on the rapidity of learning and 
the number of commision errors when the "asymmetrical" procedure 
was used, whereas these effects were strongly attenuated under "sym- 
metrical" procedure of reinforcement. Dogs trained in "symmetrical" 
go, no-go differentiation showed characteristic responses executed with 
shorter latencies and larger percentages of e r rox  on negative trials and 
numerous extra-and intertrial responding in early stages of differentia- 
tion learning. Retention tests showed a greater stability of acquired 
differential responding trained under "symmetrical" than under "asym- 
metrical" procedure of reinforcement. The data indicate that the 
strength of the secondary punishing effect of CS ;prolongation is directly 
related to the saliency of the stimulus. The relations between the pri- 
mary and secondary punishing effects in the two types of differentia- 
tion task, and problem of signalling and arousing properties of stimuli 
used in training, were discussed. 



INTRODUCTION 

Go, no-go differentiation is a commonly used behavioral test for 
studying discriminative abilities and/or capacities for internal inhibition. 
In initial experiments employing imtrumental reflexes go, no-go diffe- 
rentiation procedures were used in !which only the positive conditioned 
stimulus (CSf) signalled the possibility of Ireinforcement given imme- 
diately after the performance of an instrumental response. On other 
trials independent of instrumental responses, the uncon'ditioned stimu- 
lus (US) was never paired with the negative con'ditioned stimulus (CS-). 

In several studies from the early 1960's, Gross and Weiskrantz 
employed another kind )of go, no-go differentiation test. They reinforced 
correct responding with food presentation on both positive and nega- 
tive trials, so that food was given not only after instrumental response 
to the CS+ 'but also after inhibition of such response to the CS-. They 
described this type of test as differentiation with symmetrical reinfor- 
cement, as distinct from the earlier go, no-go differentiation procedu- 
res which they called differentiation with asymmetrical r.einforcement 
(15, 16). They considered the difference bet'ween the two tasks in terms 
of the presentation of unconditional reinforcement on positive and nega- 
tive trials, but they did not examine the mechanisms responsible for 
their acquisition and performance. 

Both differentiation tasks have been used in experiments designed 
to study prefrontal cortical functions. The igreatest disturbance in re- 
tention of asymmetrically reinforced go, no-go differentiation occurred 
after the removal of the orbital part of the prefrontal cortex in won- 
keys (7, 28) and the medial part of the prefrontal cortex in dogs (4-6). 
In contrast, retention of symmetrically reinforced go, no-go differen- 
tiation was most heavily impaired after the removal of the dorso-late- 
ral part (of the prefrontal cortex in monkeys (15, 16 )  and in dlogs (9, 
10, 12). 

On the basis of results obtained from studies of alimentary reflexes, 
different physiological mechanisms involved in performance under each 
type of differentiation procedure were postulated. Acclording to Dqbrow- 
ska ( lo ) ,  there are excitatory c~onnections from the cortical CS+ center 
through the drive center to the center of the instrumental response. 
There is also a direct connection between the CS+ center and the instru- 
mental response center (40). In go, no-go differentiation with asymme- 
trical reinforcement the inhibition of ,responses to CS- is due to the 
development of inhibitory connections Between the CS- center and the 
drive center. The correct performance to CS- depends on the excitatory 



level (of the drive center. The performance on symmetrically reinf'orced 
differentiation task reflects somewhat alternate processes. As Dqbrow- 
ska suggested, this type of differentiation is based on two opposite res- 
ponses: flection and extension 'of the leg. The drive center is activated 
not only by the CS+ but also by the CS-. Only direct connections bet- 
ween centers of the stimuli and ,centers of the instrumental responses, 
reciprocally, define which ,movement should be performed to a given 
conditioned stimulus. Such a mechanisms has been propos'ed previously 
by Wyrwicka (41) for the left-leg, ,right-leg differentiatiion task. Simil- 
arly, Konorski (22, 23) postulated that during "asymmetrical" go, no-go 
differentiation, the CS+ excites the drive center, and CS- excites the 
anti-drive center having an inhibitory influence ,on the drive center. 
He considered go, no-go differentiation with symmetrical reinforcement 
as the differentiation of the two nondirectional motor acts. 

Another aspect of the differences between the two go, no-go diffe- 
rentiation tests has been analyzed by Zielinski (47, 48). Based on KO- 
norski's classification of conditioned reflexes r(20, 24). Zielinski conside- 
red the differences between the two tests frlom the perspective of the 
influence of the subject's behavior on the appearance s f  unconditioned 
reinforcement. According to such an approach, the so called "asymmet- 
rical" test is in fact a differentiation between instrumental responses 
on positive trials and classical responses on negative trials. In the "sym- 
metrical" test the animal differentiates two instrumental responses, 
because not (only on ,positive but also on negative trials performance of 
a specific motor response determines the likeliholod of unconditional re- 
inforcement presentation. In the case of defensive reflexes, Zielihski 
postulated that if the instrumental response i.s ineffective to terminate 
the CS- action, the response is punished due ,to the secondary negative 
reinforcement properties of the CS- (47, 48). A similar position was 
held by Dqbrowska, who considered defensive go, .no-go differentiation 
tasks as "symmetrical" differentiation of the two motor acts indeper,- 
dent of US appearance on negative trials (11). 

Mowever, the strength of secondary reinforcement based !on fear- 
evoking prolperties of conditioned stimuli should depended on the extent 
of generalization between the CS+ and the 'CS-, related to both simila- 
rities between conditioned stimuli and their relative saliency. The 
effects of these variables on the two go, no-go differentiation tasks has 
not been previously investigated experimentally. We have publi,shed 
data from part of the dogs used in the ,present study, which suggest the 
importance of these variables for the learning of the two tasks (25, 26), 
however, no direct comparislon of the two procedures was presented. 



Thus, so far the physiological mechanisms responsible for learning and 
performance  of the two differentiation tests were established on the 
basis of research containing a limited number of indapendent variables. 

The aim {of this study was to examine the course of the acquisition 
and consolidation processes of avoidance response differentiation with 
symmetrical and asymmetrical reinforcement. Pairs of conditioned sti- 
muli having presumably different generalization gradients were emplo- 
yed. Some dogs were trained with a CSf \of greater saliency than CS-, 
while lothers were trained with the opposite salient relati,ons between 
CS+ and CS-. To more clearly observe the stability of the acquired 
conditioned reflexes, a control pause of ten days ,was incorporated into 
the experimental procedure. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

In a set of 4 experiments 49 male naive mongrel dogs with weights 
ranging from 5 to 14 kg were used. A 2 X 2 X 2  experimental design was 
employed with the type of differentiation task, the acoustical CS qua- 
lity, and the arrangement (of stimuli pairs as independent variables 
(Table I). 

TABLE I 
Outline of experiments 

CSf: 70 dB CS+: 50 dB / Asymmetrical   EX^. 110 I CS-: 50 dB CS-: 70 dB 

Quality of stimuli 

, - 

Click vs. Tone 

Training was conducted in an acoustically shielded chamber. The 
animals from Experiment I were trained in a cage measuring 55 X 5 5  X 
X 4 0  cm and containing a bar, located 10 cm above the gridfloor in the 
middle of the oblong wall opposite to the entrance door of the cage. 
To facilitate shaping of bar-pressing, a 2 5 x 1 2  cm platform was used 
as an extension of the bar during initial training. The platform dimen- 
sions were subsequently changed to 12 X 7 cm and then tlo 11 X 3  cm, 
before the qinal use of the 1 0 x 2  cm bar. The sources of the CSi, l'oca- 

Differentiation task 

Asymmetrical (Exp. I) 

Symmetrical (Exp. 11) 

I 

White noise intensity I I 

/ Symmetrical (Exp. IV) 

Stimulus arrangement 

Group 1 / Group 2 

CS+: Click 
CS-: Tone 
CS+: Click 
CS-: Tone 

CSf : 70 dB 
CS-: 50 dB 

CS+ : Tone 
CS-: Click 
CS+: Tone 
CS-: Click 

CSf : 50 dB 
CS-: 70 dB 



ted near the center of the cage ceiling ,were a loudspeaker, through 
which a 1,000 Hz, 65 dB tone was presented, and an, e18ectromagnetic 
relay, which produced a rhythmic 5/s click. Alternating current of 
50 Hz and 25 V to 100 V from a transflormer was used as the US. The 
optimal voltage f~or each dog was chosen at 'the beginning ,of training 
and remained constant throughout experimental ses.sions. 

In Experiments 11, 111, and IV the dogs $were placed on a platform 
measuring 68 cm wide and 177 cm long. Their limbs were secured with 
straps suspended frlom ,above the platform and they were secured in 
a harness. The sources of CSi were located facing the dog. A loudspea- 
ker ,presented a 1,000 Hz 65 dB tone (or white npise of 50 dB or 70 dB 
(re 0.0002 dyne/cm*) intensity, and an electromagnetic relay produced 
a 5/s click. Th,e instrumental response consisted of #pressing 'a bar mea- 
suring 20 cm long X $5 cm wide located on the right side of the stand 
in front of the right foreleg. ,A current from a condenser, lone pulse 
per second administered through electrodes placed on the ,left hindleg, 
was used as the US. 

The experiments contained the following stages: 
1. .Acquisition of the avoidanc'e response. During this stage there 

were 10 trials in each daily session. A trial started with CS+ onset and 
terminated with the bar press. A bar-press executed within 5 s ,after 
CS+ onset terminated the CS+, prevented the US presentation, and was 
scored as an avoidance ,response. If an avoidance response di~d not ,occur 
5 s after CS+ onset the electric shock was given, the occurence ,of the 
bar press coterminated b'oth the CS+ and US, ,and the response wa.s 
labelled as an escape. The intertrial intervals were randomly ordered 
periods of 40, 60 and 80 s. Training was continued until each dog &re- 
ached a criterion of 100 per cent avoidance responses Ion two consecu- 
tive ,days in ,Experiment I, and 9 0 0 1 0  avoidance responises in ten c'onsecu- 
tive sessions for Experiments 11, I11 and IV. 

2. Go, no-go differentiation training. .The day after the avoidance 
acquisition criteria were met under the both trainiqg grlwedures, diffe- 
rentiation training was intro'duced. At this stage of th,e experiment 
each daily session clonskited of 10 positive and ,10 neg,ative trials. The 
order of positive and negative trials was changed each day according 
to a Gellerman seri.es (14). A positive ,trial started with CSf tonset and 
terminated ,with the avoidance or the escape response. A negative trial 
consiisted of the 5 s CS- presentation independent ,of instrumental bar- 
pressing responses. Differentiatilon training procedures with symmetri- 
cal and asymmetrikal reinforcement were coatrast'ed by the ,occurence 
of an electric shlock on negative trials. No shock was given on negative 



trials in the asymmetrical prlocedure ,of reinforcement, whereais in the 
symmetrical procedure of reinforcement each bar-press ,during the CS- 
action was punished by shock. .Differentiahon training was continued 
until the criterio,n of -95OIo correct responses to CS+ and tmo CS- during 
ten, consecutive sessiollls was reached in Experiment \I and 90 per cent 
correct responses on ,positive and on negati,ve trials in ten consecutive 
sessions was reached i,n Experim'ents 11, I11 and IV. 

3. Control rest period. After attaining differentiation criteria, 
a 10-day rest from the experimental procedures followed, in which the 
dogs remained in their home-cages. 

4. Retention .of go, no-glo differentiation. 'After the control pause, 
retention of go, no-go differenti;ation was tested using (the same proce- 
dures and criteria measures for ,each experimental group .as used in 
Stage 2.  

The mui'n indices of 'behavior ,were: (i) the #number of avoidance re's- 
ponses executed to CS+; (ii) the number of disinhibikd negative trials; 
(iii) latencies of the avoidan'ce and esaape responses, and of the first 
bar-press response emited to CS- in disinhibited peg~ative trials, all 
mea'sured ,t.o the nearest 0.2 b;  and .(iv) the number of extra responses 
io CS- and intertrial responses (E 4- ITR). During all stages of the ex- 
periments the dogs' behavior was observed through a one-way window 
from the room adjacent to  the training chamber. 

It shlould be ploted that the major differences between Experiment I 
and Experiment 11-IV were the type of apparatus used for training and 
testing, and the criteria measures employed for .acquifsiti,on and diffe- 
rentiation training. $?or statistical analysis a.n ':attempt was made to 
equate (all experiments. That is, that portion of acquisition perfor,mance 
in Experiments 11-IV, which occurred to the criteria level used in Ex- 
periment I, was used in the stati'stical comparis'on. Conversely, diffe- 
rentiation performance tin Experiment I .w)as restricted to the 90 per 
cent correct response level to CS+ and to CS-; i.e., thle criter.ion of 
Expeiments 11-IV. Thus, although the first experiment was ,distinqui- 
shed f ~ o m  the ,others, for statistical purpo'ses all were treated t,ogether 
acc'ording to the three-factorial design. 

RESULTS 

AVOIDANCE ACQUY!SlTION 

During (avoidance acquisition identical procedures were used in Ex- 
periments 1\11 and IV, rand the results obtained iat this stage were analy- 



sed togethe?. Within the combined results of Experim,ents 111 and ,IV as 
well as the other procedures (Experiment I and Experiment 11) Group !. 
,and Group 2 were separately analyzed. The comparison bet,ween expe- 
7ime'n.tal groups was done .with 'a uniform cx.iteri'on of acquisition, $he 
same as used for Experiment I - 100°/o avoidance responses in the two 
,conlsecutive experimenta1,sessions. /An analysiis of variance (27) 'showed 
no signifilcant diffemnces 'between groups in ,the speed of avoidance 
acquisition and in the number of escape responses (errors) to criterion. 
M'oreover these data cshlowed no influence from the two ,experimental 
appapatuses (cage or platform) on the acquisition of coaditioned ,re- 
flexes. 

The quality and intensity of CSi influenced the latency of instru- 
mental responses (Fig. ,l). There were 'shorter ~a~oidalnce response 1,aten- 
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Fig. 1. Cumulative frequency distributions of the latencies of bar-pressing responses 
in  the  criterion sessions of acquisition of the avoidance reflex. 

cies in Groups 1 than in Grloups 2 of each experiment (see Table 111). 
,In Experiment I a low level !of imtrumental response performance 
during the first second of CS actioln ,was connected with the approa- 
ching movement of the dogs to the pedal. Table I1 shows the compari- 
s m s  between cumulative frequenlcy distributions of response latencies 
to the CSi used in each cexpleriment (8). As is 'evident, the largest diffe- 



Between group comparisons of changes in the distribution of response latencies on CS+ trials in - - 

criterion sessions of the avoidance acquisition stage. S Click > S Tone denotes that in dogs trained 
with the click CS+ a greater proportion of responses was emitted with latencies shorter than the 
point of Dm,, than in dogs trained with the tone CS+; nl denotes number of trials in Group 1, and 

n, denotes number of trials in Group 2 

Size of samples Difference Dm,, ' Point of Dm,, in s 

Exp. I n , = n , = 1 6 0  1 S c i C S o  ( 7  1.3 

&. I1 n, = nl = 140 1 Sclicr > S 0.321. 0.9 

P < 0.001 (Srnirnov Test) 

rences between compared distributions, the Dma,, were localized at the 
begin.ning of ithe ,CS-US interval (Smirnov two-tailed test). It is inte- 
re'sting that among the @ogs that were trained in $he same experime,n- 
tal  situation (Exp. I1 and Exp. IIISIV) an especially high level of short- 
latency responses occurred t o  .the CS+ click. 

011 the first CS+ gresenitations ,during initial avoEdance >acquisition, 
clear orienting r ~ p o n s e s  .were observed. The conditi~oned (fear ,response 
to the CSf occu~red on the ' s m n d  or, thkd  trial, :at which time Istrong 
emotional and motility ~ympto~ms in  lthe dogs developed l a d  involved 
vocal responses (barking, whining and squeaking) and autonomic res- 
ponses (pupil dilatation, ,gasping, salivatipn, and occassioaally urinati0.n 
and defecation). The dogs tried escape from the cage or from the har- 
ness. They sometimes bit the cage walls, the pedal, the grid floor or 
the harness. Then, h some Hogs 'strong emotional responses changed to 
freezing responses. ,Thetse f o r m  of ,fear reactions disappeared together 
with acquisition of the effective instrumental response. Some dogs trai- 
ned in  the cage ,revealed istereo!type behavilor such as walking around, 
running ,and whirli'ng, wheeling just before !pressing the bar. After the 
instrumental :respo.nBe wars acquired, each ,dog aerformed the bar-pres- 
sing response by using one, a,nd always the mme, f'oreleg. 

DIFFERENTIATION TRAINING 

Dulring this &age a common criterion for ,Experiment I #and Ex~pe- 
sime.n/tS 11-IV was lalso elmployed. For this purpose the ,perftormance of 
each animal from Experiment IT was limited to "the number of trials 
and errors committed to criterion from subjects in the remaining ex- 



periments: 90°/o correct responses on CSf and CS- iin ten consecu'tive 
experimenkal sessi~ons. 

The length of learnzng to criterion and number of errors. Compari- 
sons of the number of trials to the d~fferentiatiion training criterion for 
"asymmetrical" and "symmetric~al" 'tasks in the ,same stimulus arran- 
gement groups are shown in Fig. 2. The length of acquisition of the 
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entiation with asymmetrical (wide open - 
bars) and  symmetrical (narrow, crossed CIICKS* ioneCS* 7WBCS' 5WBCS' 

bars) reinforcement. TonoCS- CllckCS- 50dBCS- 7OdBCS' 

discrimination for dogs t ~ a i a e d  with the +"'~sym~metrical" procedure 
depended on the quality land the iar~aqgement pf CSi. The rapid 
differentiation learning was fom,d in 'do@ trained \with #the easily dis- 
criminable stimuli when the CS+ was more salient than the CS- (click 
CS' vs. tone CS-). The most prolonged training to the criterion occurred 
in dogs differentiated two intensities of the white noise and when the 
CS'. was less salient than the CS- (50 dB CSC vs. 70 dB CS-). In corn- 
,parison wibh  asymmetrical" differentiation 'training, the analogours 
groups \of dogs in "symmetrical" teist di,d no't .sho,w such clear differen- 
ces. Rather the most ,importanit factor f,or the  rapidiFy of learning ,at 
this stage was the quality of CSi (Factor B, Table 111). This factor also 
influenced the percent of trials with errors on CS+ and on CS-. The 
dogs trai,ned with ithe click nand the tone ~ e a c h e d  criterion faster and 
cam,mitt.ed smaller numbers of ,error,s on posibive land <on ne,gative trials 
than the dcgs trained with the intensities of white noise. Moreover, the 
frequency of trials ,with errors on CS- wa.s higher in i"symmetrica1" 
than in "asymmetrical" differentiation (Factor' A, Table 111). The signi- 
ficance of the AB interaction indicates that when easily discriminabie 
stimuli (cfick and tone) were usqd, the dogs trained with symmetrical 
reinforcement committed more errors to the CSk and reached the cri- 
terion hnlo~e sllowly then the dogs trained with abymmetrical reinforce- 



ment. Bu~t when less dlilscrimi.ncable cionditioned \stimuli were used ,(50 dB 
and 70 dB white noise) "symmetrical" training was faster, and dogs 
committed smaller numbers of errors to the CS' than dogs trained in 
"a'synimetrical" diffe~enti'ation. 

The course of differentiation training. For each dog the number of 
trials to criterion was vincentized i,nto five blocks (39), and the mean 
numbers of avoidance responses to CS+ and trilals with errors to CS- 
were calculated for each block and group. Figure 3 sh,ows a comparison 
of the course of differentiation learni'ng 'between the experimental 
groups trained with the ,same arrangeme'nt between CS+ and CS- nnder 
asymmetrical \and symmetrical differentiation procedures. At the be- 
ginning of training i'n each group many disinhibited responses to CS- 
occurred. Dogs trained with :symmetrical reinforcement committed 
a higher per cent of errors on CS- trials than in the asymmetrical 
reinforcemen~t procedures. Moreover, a t  the begi'nning of differentia- 

1 n = 8  
I 

I n =  8 I 
Asymmetrical (Exp. I) 
-. -- -- 1 230.0 1 340.0 i 2.4 1 2.8 3.9 1 6.1 

I n = 7  I n = 7  !-- - 
Symmetrical (Exp. 11) i 591.4 i 774.3 1 2.6 5.9 : 16.4 I 20.3 

Mean values of performance indices during differentiation training; n, number of dogs in a group 

l n = 5  I n = 5  
Asymmetrical (Exp. 111) 1 940.0 ~ I560.d 5.1 7.4 1 16.8 20.5 

1 n = 4  
Symmetrical (Exp. IV) I 1 2 =  920.0 ~ 765.0, 4.1 3.3 ' 21.2 29.4 

Differentiation task 

Percentage of 
CS+ trials with 

errors 
Number of trials to criterion 

Percentage of 
CS- trials with 

errors 

CSC: Click ! CS+: Tone 1 Click 1 '  Tone 

-8 I 

Source of variation 1 d' values of F statistics 

Differentiation task I I , 

Tone / Click 

(A) 
Quality of stimuli 

(B) 
Stimulus arrange- 

ment (C) 
AB 
AC 
BC 
ABC 

- - 

1;41 1 < 1 < 1 i 29.655*** 

1 ~ 
1 ;41 29.601*** 5.375* 26.547*** 

I I 

1;41 2.91 1 1.193 I 2.518 
1;41 I 13.368*** ' 3.155 4.795* 
1 ;41 1.612 I < I  < 1 
1;41 I < 1 I < I  1 < I  1;41 1 3.21 8 1.582 1 < 1  

- - - -- - - - -. . . - 



tion training, more disinhibited responses were found in dogs trai,ned 
with two white noise intensities than with the click and tone stimuli. 
The dogs trained in differentiation of easily discriminated stimuli com- 
mitted more errors to the CS- click than to the CS- tone, a'nd, simi- 
larly, the dogs trained with white noise intensities performed more 
errors #to the 70 dB CS- than to the 50 dB CS-. The data were sub- 
mitted to an arc sin itransformation for analysis of variance. In this 

LO. 

20 -  

Fig. 3. Changes of performance in the course of differentiation training. The solid 
lines refer to groups trained i n  go, nc-go differentiation with the symmetrical 
reinforcement, and the dotted lines show groups trained with the asymmetrical pro- 

cedure of reinforcement. 



analysis the data were collapsed across the variable of stimuli arra'nge- 
ment which had not signi'ficantly influenced the number of errors to 
CSf rand to CS- (compare Table 111). The correlated factor, Vincentized 
fifths of the  differentiation training, was indicated by "K". The in- 
flue'nces of the uncorrelated factors (denoted as in Table 111) were 
similar to that indicated in Table 111. The per cent of .errors t o  CSi 
dimi'nished with  progressive Vincentized fifths of trials (CS+ : F4;180 = 

= 12,83, P < 0.001; CS- : F4;la0 = 63,37, P < 0.001). The dogs that  dif- 
ferentiated the intensities of whitse noise committed more errors a t  
the beginning of training to CS- than did the dogs that differentilated 
the tone and click (KB interaction: F4;1a0 = 2.42, P < 0.05). During 
differentiation learning the per cent of errors /to CS- diminished more 
rapidly in the sym~metrically than in the asymm,etrically rei,nforced 
procedure (KA interaction: F4;lB0 = 12.53, P <  0.001). In the course of 
differentiation training the number of intertrial responses and extra 
responses (bar-presses subsequent to the first) emitted to the CS- 
(E + ITR index) lalso dimhished (factor K : F4;164 = 10.39, P < 0.001). 
Th,e two procedures of reinforcement also influenced the E + ITR 
index which was higher in "symmetrical" than in "asymmetrical" dif- 
ferentiation test (factor A: F1;41 = 11.75, P < 0.001). Sismilar to the 
extinctjon of responses to negative stimuli in successive blocks of 
training, the E S ITR index di~minished faster in differentiation wi'th 
symmetrical reinforcement (KA interaction: F4;164 = 5.93, P < 0.001). 
However, i,n each Vince,ntized fifth, the  E -I- ITR index was higher in 
the "symmetrical" than in "casymmetrical" procedure. Moreover, when 
the dogs differentiated the tone and click, the index of E + ITR was 
higher u,nder "symmetrical" training, but during white noise intensity 
differentiati0.n this index was higher i,n "asymmetrical" training (AB 
int,eraction: F1;,l = 5.14, P < 0.05). 

Response latencies to CS+ and CS-. Differences between "asym- 
metrical" and "symmetrical" training were also seen in the latencies of 
responses to CSi. An analysis of variance showed that thse mean median 
latencies of responses during the 5 s of CS+ and of CS- actions were 
shorter in symmetrically tha'n in asymmetrically reinforced differen- 
tjation (CS+: F1;41 =26.20, P < 0.001; CS-: F1;41 = 13.26, P < 0.001). 
Interestingly, these differences occurred from the very beginning of 
training. An additional four-factor ranalysis of variance showed that 
in the  first consecutive five ,sessions after CS- trials were i'ntroduced, 
the latencies to CS+ lenghtened (F4;164 = 6.69, P < 0.001), but in each 
session the mean median latencies of responses made by dogs trained 
with symmetrical reinforcement were shorter than in asymmetrically 



reinforced differentiation (F,;,, = 13.26, P < 0.001). Moreover, the same 
analysis showed that the reslponse 1ate.ncies to CS+ in Groups 2 (CS+ 
!ess salient than CS-) were longer than in Groups 1 (CS+ more salient 
than CS-). These differences were small for tone and click diff,erentia- 
tion and very large i,n the white noise i,ntensity differentiation (BC 
interaction, F1;41 = 4.27, P < 0.05). These relations wer'e also influenced 
by the type of differentiation test (Fig. 4.) resulting in a significant 

Click CSf ToneCS+ 70dBSf  50dB CSf 
Tone CS- Click CS- 50dB C S  70dB CS- 

Fig. 4. Interaction among differentiation training, the  quality of CSi and the  sti- 
mulus arrangement, for  response latencies to CS+ during the first five consecutive 

differentiation sessions. Denotations as  in Fig. 2. 

triple ABC interaction (F1;41 = 5.67, P < 0.025). I'n fact, the click vs 
tone differe,ntiration resulted in slightly longer latencies in Groups 2 
than in Groups 1, both in the "symmetrical" and the "asymmetrical" 
procedure. On th~e other hand, sthe dogs differentiating htensities of 
the white noise in the  "asymmetrical" test showed much longer la- 
tencies in Group 2 than i'n Group 1, whereas in the "symmetrical" 
test latencies were shorter in Group 2 than in Group 1. 

A relationship between responses latency and the physical strength 
of CSi was also found. Figure 5 shows the  cumulative distributions of 
response latencies o'n CS+ trials during criterion sessions of differentia- 
tion training separately for each group and experiment. Dogs from 
Experi'ments I11 and IV emitted a larger proportion of short-latency 
responses to the 70 dB CS+ than to the 50 dB CS+. Similarly, in ~ x ~ e r i -  
ment I1 more responses of short latencies occurred to the click CSf 
tha'n to ,the tone CS+. 0,nly in Experiment I, during criterion sessions 
of the differentiation training, were more short latency responses 
observed to the tone CS+ than to the click CS+. Two-way Smirnov 
tests revealed highly significant between-group differences in each 
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Fig. 5. Cumulative frequency distributions of response latencies to CS+ during 
criterion sessions of differentiation training. The solid lines refer to the symmetri- 
cally reinforced procedure, and the dotted lines indicate the asymmetrically rein- 

forced procedure. 

experiment (Table IV). D,ata from 'both Fig. 5 a,nd Ta'ble IV support 
the finding that the dogs trained under the "symmetrical" procedure 
emitted ]more short latency responses than dogs trained with asym- 
metrical reinforcement. Due to this result, the points of maximal dif- 
ferences between distributions of responses laltencies to different sti- 
muli were 1oc.ated among shorter latencies for "symmetrical" than for 
"asymmetrical" diffemntiation. 



TABLE I V  

Between group comparisons of the distributions of response latencies on CS+ trials during criterion 
sessions of differentiation training. Denotations as in Table 11. 

- - - -- . -- - 
I Point of Dm,, 1 Size of samples ' Difference I Dm,, 
I 1 in s 

. - -- I _ _ _ _ _  - . -- - 
Exp. I I I 
Asymmetrical nl = n2 = 800 ' Scl,ck < STone 0.140*** 1 1.3 

1 - 

Exp. I1 I-- 

Symmetrical nl = n2 = 700 
- 

1.1 

I I Exp. 111 
Asymmetrical I  nl = n2 = 500 

- -- - - - -- 
1.5 

Exp. IV 
Symmetr~cal nl = 500, n2 = 400 

- -  
S70dB > S50dB 1 0.192*** 

- 

* * *  P <: 0.001 (Smirnov Test) 

The dependence of the speed of responses on the physical strength 
of stimuli was even more evident for disinhibited responses on CS- 
trials. Figure 6 shows cumulative latency distributions of bar-presses 
emittsed *to negative CSi for the entire course of differentiation train- 
ing. The diagonal straighk lines in the four pa,nels of the Fig. 6 re- 
present the hypothetical .distributions for the case when the probability 
of respo.nse was the same for each portion of the CS- action. Ex- 
pansion of all empirically derived curves above this theoretical line 
indicates that CS- onset increased the probalility of instrumental res- 
ponses. Similarly to responding on positive trials, responses to CSi- 
were performed with shorter latencies under the "symmetrical" 
than under the "asymmetrical" procedure. Independent of the differen- 
tiation tes't, a g r a t e r  proportion of responses in the first seconds was 
perforlmed to the click CS- than to th,e tone CS-, and to the 70 dB 
CS- than to the 50 dB CS-. The differences between each empirical 
distri'bution and theor,eiti.cal distribution (Kolmogorov Goodness of Fit 
test, two-tailed) and between the two empirical distributions within 
each experiment (Smirnov two-tailed test) were statistically significant 
('Table V). 

The behavior of the dogs. At the beginaing of differentiation tra- 
ining, CS- onset evoked orimenting responses that eventually habituated. 
The inability to terminate the CS- action resulted in the reappearance 
of the anxiety syndrome in all subjects. Some of dogs trained in asym- 
metrically reinforced differentiation (Exp. I and 111) increased the fre- 
quency of bar-press restponses iat the very 'beginning of differentiation 
traini,ng. In two dogs from Experilment I a violent increase of emo- 
tional responses (whining, squeaking and running) was observed, which 
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Fig. 6. Cumulative frequency distributions of the latencies of bar-pressing response 
to CS- during the entire differentiation training. Denotations as in Fig. 5. 

extinquished after several presentation of CS-. Gradually, the dogs 
calmed and stayed quietly in the harness or sat near the pedial. Errors 
to CS- as a rule consisted of emission of a single bar-press response. 
The emotional excitability of dogs trained with symmetrical reinforce- 
ment was even stronger. Punishment of instrumen~tal responses to the 
CS- resulted in enhancement of defensive responses, similar to the 
behavior observed at  the very begining of avoidance conditioning. The 
increased frequency of instru~mental responses was noted not only to 
CS+ and CS-, but also during inkertrial intervals. On the other hand, 
shock punishment of each bar-press response to CS- caused the with- 
holding of instrumental responses even during the CS+ action. Ac- 
cordingly, at the beginning of differentiation training performance 



TABLE V 

Between group comparisons of the cumulative frequency distributions of response latencies 
on CS- trials in differentiation training. Denotations as in Table 11 

I 

Size of sarn- 
ples i 

---- ~p -- 

Difference 
- - 

I 1 Point of 
I Dn,,, 
I_- / Dm,, in s 

Exp. I 1 nl = 78 STone > S ~ h e o r e t  0.169" 2.9 
Asymmetr~cal 112 = 219 Scllck > S~heoret 0 307** 1.7 

Scllck > STone 
pp - - - - - -- - - 

1 0.299*** 0.9 I--- - 
Exp. 11 = 703 STone > S~heoret. 0.502** 1.5 
Syrnmetrlcal 172 -- 989 Scl~ck > S~heoret 0.573** 1.1 

-- I -  _ S C I I C ~  > - STone - - -- -- 
I 0.259*** 1 0.5 - 

Exp. 111 nl = 853 1 SsodB > S~heoret I 0.260** 1.7 
Asymmetrical n2 = 1608 S7odE% > S~heoret 0.297** 2.1 

----- --- 
I S70dB > S50dB 
- -- 

1 0.084*** I 0.9 
I 

Exp. IV 1 nl = 1102 SsodB > S~heoret 0.454." j 13- 
Symmetrical nz = 938 S ~ O ~ B  > S~heoret 0.554*** 1.5 

- -- - 
S70d~ > S S O ~ B  0.300*** 0.5 - 

* P < 0 05, ** P < 0 01: *** P < 0 001 (Kolmogorov or Smlrnov Tests) 

fluctuated from responding to both CSi to complete inhibition of res- 
ponding. Abortive responses to 'both CSi were nlso observed. By the 
end of trai,ning there were no important diff,erences in the behavior 
observed from dogs trained with asymmetrical or symmetrical re- 
inforce~ment. 

CONSOLIDATION OF DLFFERENTIA'IION 

An analysis of varia'nce (Table VI) showed that the crucial factors 
affecting the speed of reaching the rete,ntion criterion were thre type 
of differentiation test and the quality of stimuli. During retentio'n 
testing the dogs trained with symmetrical reinforcement reached the 
criterion more rapidly than di'd the dogs trained with asymmetrical 
reinforcement, whereas duri'ng original differentiation training the 
effect of the type of differentiation task on the speed of learning was 
not significant (see Tlable 111). Table VI also shows that dogs trained 
with the two intensities of white noise required more trials to the 
retention crilterion and committed a higher percentage of errors on 
negative trials than did dogs that discriminated between ~ l i c ' k  and tone 
stimuli. The number of trials to criterion and the percentage of errors 
t o  CS- were also influenced by the joint action of the type of dif- 
ferentiation test and the quality of CSi. Among the dogs tr~ained with 
symmetrical reinforcement, only small differences between groups were 



TABLE VI 

Mean values of performance indices during testing of the differentiation retention 

observed, whereas the dogs trained with asymmetrical reinforcemenlt 
required more trials to criterion and committed more errors on CS- 
trials, especially i,n the case of white noise intensimty differentiation. 

It is worthwhile to note that at this stage of the experiments, in 
addition to the main effect of the quality of stimuli on the number of 
trials to criterion, an interaction between the quality and the arrange- 
ment of stimuli was also observed. In Groups 1 the mean number of 
trials to retention criterion was the same for both qualities of stimuli. 
Uogs differentiating intensities of white noise had (more prolonged 
training in Groups 2 t h n  in Groups 1, quite opposite to the ,dogs dif- 
ferentiating ,tone a,nd clic,k. Accordingly, the criterion was reached most 
rapidly by dogs that differentiated tone CSf and click CS- as a result 
of the, fewer number of errors to the CS-, bult this kind of interaction 
fcr the percentage of CS- trials with errors did not reached statistical 
significance. For the percentage of errors made on CSf trials, the 
significance of the interaction between the quality of stimuli and the 
type of differentiation ,task indicates that during "asymmetrical" tra- 

Differentiation task 

Percentage of Percentage of 
Number of trials to criterion CS+ trials with CS- trials with 1 errors errors 

, CSi:Click 1 CS+:Tone I Click Tone 1 Tone 1 Click 
----- - 

Asymmetrical (Exp. I) I 310 1 

Symmetrical (Exp. 11) 
-- - 

i 212 I 202 

I CS+:70 dB 1 CS+:5O dB 
, 352 ~simmetrical (Exp. 111) , 3.9 2.6 13.9 121.5 

Symmetrical (Exp. IV) 1 200 1 224 1.2 3.2 5.8 1 5.4 

Source of variation I df I Values of F statistics 

Differentiation task I I I 

(A) 7.253* < 1 i 2.368 
~ 1 1;41 ~ i Quality of stimuli ' ! 

(B) 5.099* I < 1  1 14.816*** 
Stimulus arrange- ! 

ment (C) < 1 1 < 1  
I 

< I  
AB 4.356* 3.215 6.059' 

I 

AC 1;41 , < 1 5.623* t 1 
BC 1 ;41 4.309* 1 3.214 I 

ABC 1;41 1 1.572 
- - - 

) < 1  



ining more errors were observed in Groups 1, whereas during "sym- 
metrical" differentiation more errors to CS+ appeared in Groups 2 .  

The joint effect of rthe quality of stimuli and the differentiation 
task also influenced *the E + ITR index. Si~milar to the previous stage 
of experiment for those dogs differentiating between the tone and the 
click, this index was higher under "symmertrical" training, whereas 
for dogs differentiating white noise intensi,ties, the higher values of 
this index were observed in "asymmetrical" training (AB interaction: 
F1;41 = 8.55, P < 0.001). 

Similar to original differentiation training on the criterion reaqui- 
sition trials, the latencies of instrutmental responses to CS+ were 
shorter in symmetrically than in asymmetrically reinforced training 
(F1;41 = 5.31, P < 0.05). 

Significant changes in behavior were not observed after ,the control 
I 

pause. The dogs conti.nued their earlier ,acquired sterotypes of respond- 
ing. Only one dog from Experiment I (Group 1) showed the typical 
syndrome of the experimental neurosis state (13). It was restless, resist- 
ed entering the chamber, trembled and defecated. These manifestation 
were accompanied by enhance responding on negative trials. After 29 
retraining sessions it was decided to discontinue training of this dog 
for ten days. Normal behavior of this dog in the homecage soon reco- 
vered, and when training was renewed, it reached the criterion after 
an additional 18 sessions. 

DISCUSSION 

Although data reported in this paper were derived from four sepa- 
rate experilments, identical experimental designs and the possibility 
of recalculation of the data using the same criteria allowed joint 
examination of the results. We believe that such multifactorial analyses 
may throw some light on the mechanisms of acquisiltion, consolidation 
and extinction of defensive conditioned reflexes. Our first concern was 
the effects of the reinforcement procedures on the course of go, no-go 
differentiation tasks. However, these effects interacted both with the 
quality of stimuli and the relative saliency of CSf and CS-. Moreover, 
these interactions changed in the course of training. 

Generalizatbn between cS+ and CS- 

Inspection of the tables presented in this paper indicate that a t  all 
stages of differentiation training a large portion of variance in most 



measures was controlled by the quality of sti'muli variable. This factor 
had no influence on the rapidity of original acquisition of the avoidance 
response, indicalting that all stimuli used in the experiments were 
equally discriminable from the background. The dogs differentiating 
the intensities of white noise required longer training and committed 
more errors to CS+ and to CS- than the dogs differentiating the click 
and the tone. These differences were related to the amount of general- 
ization between CS+ and CS-. This conclusion is supported by many 
experimental results showing more difficult discriminations when phy- 
sically similar CSi have been used (1, 17, 29, 31, 32). However, all of 
these studies employed go, no-go differentiation tasks with asym- 
metrical reinforcement. Our data clearly indicate that the influence 
of CSi quality on the rapidilty of differentiation learning and numbers 
of errors to CS- was strongly attenuated in the case of the go, no-go 
differentiation with symmetrical reinforcement. This effect was docu- 
mented by significanft interactions between the ty~pe of differentiation 
task and the quality of stimuli on number of trials to criterion and the 
percentage of CS- trials with errors. Group means for most of the 
measures influenced by this interaction showed that the punishment 
of errors on CS- trials increased the number of trials to criterion, the 
number of errors and the  E -I- ITR index only when easily discri~min- 
able stimuli (click vs, tone) were used, conversely punishment of errors 
to CS- shortened the length of training when difficult discriminable 
stimuli (50 dB vs. 70 dB white noise) were employed. 

Before attempt to explain this effeot of reinforcement procedure, 
some important information lmust be recalled. At the beginning of 
differentiation training a much larger proportion of the errors to CS- 
was committed by dogs trained in "symmetrical" than in "asymmetri- 
cal" differentiation independent of the quality of CSi and the relations 
between their relative saliency. In effect the percentage of CS- trials 
with errors was significantly higher in dogs trained in the "sym1me:tri- 
oal" task even if the number of trials to acquisition criterion was lower 
than in dogs trained with the same .stimuli under the "asymmeltrical" 
procedure. The reinforcement procedure also exerted a main effect on 
the latencies of responses. Both on CS+ and on CS- trials responses 
were performed with shorter latencies when differentiation with sym- 
metrical reinforcelment was employed. Moreover, the level of intertrial 
responding was higher in the "symmetrical" than in the "asymmetrical" 
differentiation task. All of these data indicate that the introduction of 
shock punishment of bar-pressing responses emitted in the presence 
of CS- leads to a strong increase of the fear level in animals. 



The following mechanism of acquisition and consolid~ation of instru- 
mental defensive responses may be iproposed. At the beginning of 
training, when only CSf trials were employed, the dogs learned that  
the CSf signals painful shock which has to be either avoided or ter- 
minated by the escape response. Thus, the CS+ acquires fear-evoking 
properties according to the rules of classical conditioning. Termination 
of the CS' action has a positive secondary reinforcing effect on the 
instrumental response. For this reason the dogs emitted the majority 
of instrumental responses during the two ini,tial seconds of the CS-US 
interval. At the beginning of the differentiation training the CS- in- 
troduced to the experimental siltuation acquired aversive features due 
to generalization from the CS+. In effect instrumental responses on 
negative trials appeared. However, inability to ter'minate the  CS- by 
the instrumental response is in fact a punishment of this reaction 
(2. 3, 37, 38, 48), and increases the fear drive conditioned both to  the 
whole experimental situation, evidenced by more numerous ITRs, and 
to the CSi resulting in an  enhancement of generalization from CS+ 
to CS-. Similar symptoms have also been observed in dogs trained 
in type of partial reinforcement procedure, in which only one CS was 
used not terminated by the instrumental escape or avoidance respon- 
se on some proportion of trials (49). 

These processes were even more intense in the case of go, no-go 
differentiation with symmetrical reinforcement. In addition to the 
introduction of a CS- of fixed duration, under this reinforcement 
procedure each bar press executed during the CE4- action was punish- 
ed by the application of shock. The appearance of the  aversive US 
(which had occurred previously only on positive trials) in contiguity with 
the responses emitted during the action of CS- resulted in greatly in- 
creased defensive behavior. Besides observations of dogs behavior this 
effect was evidenced by even stronger shortening of response latencies 
to CS+ and CS- in the "symmetrical" than in "asymmetrical" different- 
iation task. In effect, generalization between positive and negative trials 
is also more intense, and a t  the beginning of "symmetrical" differentia- 
tion many instrumental responses on negative trials appeared. They 
occurred in series and sometimes one of them coincided with the end 
of CS- action, providing an incidental positive reinforcing effect, which 
made the extinction of instrumental responses on negative trials more 
difficult. - 

The above stated considerations provide explanations of the main 
effects of the type of go, no-go differentiation task on the latencies 
of instrumental responses, the percentage of disinhibited CS- trials 
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and the frequency of ITRs. Although influencing all of differentiation 
learning, these differences between "symmetrical" and "asymmetrical" 
procedures were especially visible a t  early stages of training. 

Both secondary (i.e., prolongation of the CS- action after bar- 
pressing response) and primary ,(i.e., application of shock when the 
instrumental response to the CS- is executed) punishments are res- 
ponsible for the withholding of instrumental responses on CS- and 
acquisition by this stimulus of inhibitory properties. At early stages 
of training this inhibition in some cases generalized on positive trials 
and resulted in the temporary disappearance of avoidance responses. 
Therefore the punishment of responses to CS- occurring at the begin- 
ning of differentiation learning quite often made discrimination be- 
tween positive and negative trials even more difficult. 

To solve the task the dogs had to discriminate two CSi, differentiate 
contingencies relat,ed to the CSf and CS-, and adjust their behavior 
on positive and negative trials. At the stage when the dogs began to 
discriminate CSi and relate the contingencies with them, both secondary 
and primary punishments of responding to CS- had quite opposite 
effects than previously. The aipplication of shock on CS- trials in the 
symmetrically reinforced procedure, initially resulting in an en- 
hancement of generalization between CSf and CS-, then helped in 
brea'king out the pattern of responding to CS-, and accelerate process 
of extinction of bar-pressing in presence of the CS-. These two op- 
posite effects on differentiation learning canceled each other and only 
measures reflecting the emotional state of the dogs (i.e., the latencies 
of responses, the E f ITR index, percent of errors on negative trials) 
showed signifioant (main effects of the type of differentiation task. 

The main effects of the quality of CSi on the percentages of errors 
to CS+ and CS- and on rapidity of differentiation training are readily 
explained by the fact that the discrimination of .the two intensities of 
white noise is more difficult than between click and tone. 

Primary and secondary negative reinforcement 

The amount of secondary punishment is related to characteristics 
of the CS-, and depends on the quality of stimuli used in experiments. 
It should be recalled that on the stage of avoidance response acqui- 
sition, the quality of CS+ influenced the latencies of instrumental re- 
sponses. Taking into account dogs trained in the same experimental 
situation the shortest latencies were observed to the click and the long- 
est to the 50 dB white noise. A similar dependency has been shown 
previously in cats trained with either click or tone (50) or with different 



intensities of white noise (19, 43-46, 48). I t  has to be noted that dif- 
ferences in quality of CSi are confounded by differences in their phy- 
sical intensity. During differentiation learning the reflexogenic strength 
of a stimulus depends not only on its physical features 'but also on the 
relative saliency of the CS+ ,and CS-, labelled in this paper as the 
stimulus arrangement. In many studies it has been shown that dif- 
ferentiation learning is easier when the CS+ is more salient than the 
CS-, and conversely, is more difficult when the stimulus arrangement 
is in reversed order (18, 25, 29, 30, 33-36, 42, 50, 51). And again all 
of these studies employed go, no-go differentiation tiasks with asym- 
metrical reinforcement. Our data indicate that in the case of go, no-go 
differentiation with symmetrical reinforcement the length of training 
was not influenced by the relative saliency of CSi of different quality 
(26) or intensity (Experiment IV of the present study). 

Our explanation of the significant interaction between the quality 
of stimuli and  the type of differentiation task is based on the assump- 
tion that the fear-evoking properties of the CS- are directly related 
to the saliency of the CS-. The saliency of CS-, or more exactly the 
reflexogenic strength of the CS- used in differentiation training, de- 
pends not only on i.ts physical intensity but also on the amount of 
generalization to the CS- from the CSf. This last reason is the main 
confounding factor between the quality of stimuli and their physical 
intensity in any go, no-go differentiation situation. Thus, the similarity 
between CS+ and CS-, and in addition, the higher CS- intensity than 
that of the CSf, increases the reflexogenic strength of CS- evoking 
a larger increase of the fear state resulting in the execution of a greater 
number of bar-ipresses to the CS-, compared to the situation in which 
CSf and CS- are easily discriminable and the CS- is less intense than 
the CS+. The fear-evoking properties of the CS-, which action is not 
controlled by animals' behavior, is in the "asymmetrical" task the only 
factor increasing the level of fear. This factor explains why the simi- 
larity between CS+ and CS- has a great importance in the case of go, 
no-go differentiation with asymmetrical reinforcement. Such an effect, 
although evident, is strongly attenuated in the case of go, no-go dif- 
ferentiation with symmetrical reinforcement, in which punishment of 
errors to CS- with application of the shock US plays a dominant role. 
Thus, significant interactions between the type of differentiation and 
the quality of stimuli on such measures as the E + ITR index, the 
percentage of errors on CS- trials, and the  rapidity of differentiation 
learning may be easily explained when we took into account the roles 
played by <primary and  secondary punishments for extinction of the 



instrumental responses emitted to the CS- in the "symmetrical" and 
ir! the "asymmetrical" tasks. 

The above discussion raises an important problem concerning the 
meaning of symmetrjcal and asymmetrical reinforcement contingencies 
in the case of go, no-go differentiation of defensive instrumental re- 
flexes. Previous analyses of the mechanisms underlying the two tests 
emphasized the contingency between the instrumental response and 
the application of the unconditioned stimulus on negative trials in the 
"symmetrical" task and the lack of such a contingency in the "asym- 
metrical." task (47, 48). From this point of view a full analogy exists 
between differentiation of alimentary and defensive instrumental re- 
flexes. However, not only the USi and their innate reinforcing values, 
but also acquired secondary reinforcements play i,mportant roles in 
learned behavior. In the case of defensive reflexes the execution of 
an  instrumental response has no effect on the termination of the 
fear-evoking CS- either in asymmetrical or in symmetrical go, no-go 
differentiation tasks. In this respect both  procedures of go, no-go dif- 
ferentiation of instrumental reflexes do not differ from the go, no-go 
differentiation of classically conditioned defensive reflexes. In all of 
these tests prolongation of the action of the fear-evoking CS- denote 
secondary punishment of the response perfor,med during the CS- 
action. 

This very aspect was emphasized by Dqbrowska in her discussion 
of the mechanisms of instrumental defensive reflex differentiation (11). 
She preferred to consider both types of go, no-go differentiation of 
defensive instrumental reflexes as "symmetrically" reinforced tasks. 
Our data indicate that the strength of the secondary punishing effect 
of the CS- prolongation is dependent on the reflexogenic pro~perties 
of the CS-. Therefore, if responses emitted to the CS- are not punished 
by the painful US, the extent to which go, no-go differentiation of 
defensive reflexes may be considered as "symmetrical" depends on the 
secondary punishing effect of the prolongation of CS- action. Ac- 
cordingly, such factors as the amount of generalizatison from CS+ to 
CS-, the saliency of the CS-, and the latency of instrumental responses 
emitted to the CS- of fixed duration play a role for differentiation 
learning. Since a l l  of these factors change in the course of extinction 
of the generalized fear response on negative trials, the "symmetry" 
of the task is not the same a t  the beginning and toward the end of 
the go, no-go differentiation of defensive instrumental reflexes. 

The role of secondary reinforcing (punishing) effects in differentia- 
tion tests calls for more detailed examination. Before it will be done 



we prefer to base our classification of go, no-go differentiation tasks 
on the contingencies between the conditioned response and the occur- 
rence of the US (47, 48). 

The stability of differentiation 

The behavior of the dogs after the control pause when differentia- 
tion retention was tested, provide additional arguments in favor of 
the above considerations. Nearly all of the dogs (20 out of 23) trained 
in "symmetrical" differentiation reached the retention criterion in 
a minimal number of trials, whereas such behavior was observed less 
frequently among dogs trained in "asymmetrical" differentiation (14 
out of 26).  Thus, independent of the length of original training, dif- 
ferential responding was (more consolidated when "symmetrical" re- 
inforcement was employed. 

The retention of the differentiation is better when dissimilar sti- 
muli have 'been employed. This was evidenced not only in the number 
of trials to the retention criterion but even more strongly in the per- 
centage of disinhibited CS- trials. Since the quality of stimuli effect 
was markedly attenuated when "sym~metrical" reinforcement procedure 
was employed, one may infer that punishment of the bar-presses 
emitted to the CS- helps to overcome generalization from CSf to CS-. 
The smaller percentage of errors on CS- trials committed after the 
control pause by dogs trained in go, no-go differentiation with sym- 
metrical reinforcement reflects influences which were in action at the 
end of original differentiation training. While the main effect of the 
quality of stimuli was the same for acquisition and retention, the main 
effect of the type of differentiation .task on the number of trials to 
criterion and the percentage of errors to CS- was quite opposite at 
these two stages of the experi,ments. This finding provides the main 
reason for the introduction of the control pause into design of the 
present experiments, which was to attempt to, reveal factors that in- 
fluenced last phases of original differentiation training. 

The effect of stimulus arrangement was observed only during reten- 
tion testing, resulting in a significant interaction with the quality of 
the stimuli (on the number of trials to criterion measure) and with 
the type of differentiation task (on the percentage of CS+ trials with 
errors). Among dogs differentiating intensities of the white noise, those 
in Groups 1 (CS+ more intense than CS-) regained the criterion more 
rapidly than those in Groups 2 (CS+ less intense than CS-), whereas 
in the case of tone and click differentiation Groups 1 required more 
training to reach reacquisition criterion than Groups 2. The dogs dif- 



ferentiating tone CS+ and click C S r  reached the criterion in the  
minimal number of trials. This interaction is easily explained by the  
fact that similar relations, although not ~ignifica~nt,  were observed 
between the stimulus arrangement and the quality of stimuli on the 
percentage of errors on CS- trials. The smallest percentage (and the 
absolute number) of errors to the cliclk CS- after the control pause, 
similar to  the smallest number of trials to reacquisition criterion in 
dogs trained with the ton'e CS+ and the click CS-, might be due to 
the strongest secondary punishing effect of errors committed to this re- 
flexogenic CS- in original differentiation learning. 

The percentage of errors of omission on positive trials observed 
during the retraining phase of the experiments was dependent on the 
inhibitory influences exerted by the CS- on the CS+. The significant 
interaction of the type of differentiat i~~n task and the stimulus arrange- 
ment on this measure should be expected. 

The arousing and sighalling properties of stimuli 

At the end of this discussion it should be recalled that the complex 
interplay of signalling and  arousing properties of stimuli, both condi- 
tioned and unconditioned, is the most characteristic feature of dif- 
ferentiation learning. The signalling properties of the CSi used in 
differentiation learning depend on many factors: their discriminability 
from the background, the physical differences between CSi, the con- 
tingencies between each CS and the US, the consequencies of the per- 
formance of le,arned responses on stimuli action, etc. Any difference 
between the physical properties of the CSi or between the effects elicit- 
ed 'by them in the central nervous system possesses information value 
and may be used by a subject. Different levels of arousal evoked by 
more or less intense stimuli, otherwise identical, may be the basis for 
the animal's classification of stimuli. If the stimuli differ in many 
aspects, their di~criminatio~n is easier. However, the difficulty of dif- 
ferentiation learning is not a simple function of the discriminability 
of CSi depending on their physical properties. The contingencies bet- 
ween CSi alnd US, the relationships among CSi, US and the conditioned 
response imposed by the conditioned !procedure, play an important role. 
The information about contingencies employed may be obtained only 
when a subject emitted different 'behaviors during ~o~nsecutive pre- 
sentations of the same stimulus. Analysis of "errors" distribution may 
give valuable data on the strategy by which a subject recognize con- 
tingences within a given task. 

The present study showed that the difficulty of differentiation 



learning involving the same pair of CSi depends on the contingencies 
employed on CS- trials. The comparison of the course of go, no-go 
differentiation leanning with symmetrical and ,asymmetrical reinforce- 
ment procedures provides strong support for the necessity to distingu- 
ish between the two processes: the discrimination of stimuli and their 
differentiation. According to Konorski (21) differentiation is a process 
by which discriminated stimuli are utilized for differential responding 
of the organism. 

The contingencies related to the CSi may have an effect on mea- 
sures of the discriminability of stimuli. When more salient stimulus 
from a pair is used as the CS+, the amount of generalization exerted 
on the CS- is less and differentiation trai,ning is easier than with the 
opposite stimulus arrangement (18, 42, 51). Different efficacy of re- 
inforcement, depending on the salienty relations between the two con- 
ditioned stimuli, bears on the problem labelled a s  constraints of con- 
ditioning. In light of the present discussion the effects of the stimulus 
arrangement and the stimulus quality factors illustrate how the signall- 
ing properties and arousing values of stimuli interact in the course 
of differentiation learning. 
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